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I Roosevelt's Rendezvous

n ffARK SULLIVAN'S article which appears in another eol
Ifi umn od this page today,

ation wlucn conironts tres. rtooseveic on nis amvw "
Washington! this week. Whose advice is he going to take on
the court bill, that of experienced senators and congressmen
who know that even the democratic majority has no stomach
for his court packing scheme,

. .who surround him constantly
I ' Involved is not only the
that of party leadership. Already It Is evident that tne party
iouowing in congress is kcuwk resuvc. uvuavwus u
,ger of continuing5 deficits the democratic leaders were quick
ftrt follow thecue for economy: but they have been so con--
fused, in the absence of the president, that the thin republi- -
can minority has taken the lead to a degree that is emDar

I rassinc. The house refused to make the CCC a permanent or
ionization ; and republicans

rrelief to the states, with help oi leaerai grants, in nope oi a
I reduction in cost. It will take discipline from the White House
to reform the party lines in congress; and if it Is done to the

f accompaniment of the party lash on the court; packing bill,
f there, is danger ahead.

Greater uncertainty attends the whole Rooseveltian pro--
j gramt It has been said that he
Hal Jf 1 VI 1 Jf VUk uia wuuuiuj, (wuuw) .. w&m

they? There is great confusion in Washington; many new
ideal leaders have fallen from favor or dropped from the
f ranks of their own volition. Will the president urge a revival
pl NRA and the regimentation of industry" Or will he turn

i to trust-bustin- g and restoration of competition? The session
f to date has been virtually a blank, only one law of major im
Iportance, the neutrality measure, having been enacted. The
f administration claims a mandate, on the strength of 27 mil- -

E.j liori votes ; but has not said what the mandate is for, except

Traditional exercises ushering the
month of May in at Swarthmore
college. Swarthmore, Pa, were cli-

maxed when Trettj Josephine
Ellas of Armonk, N. Y crowned,
Patty Morris of Bethseda, McL,

v campus queen,

Ibwans Visiting
At Dudley Home

Family-- Gatherings Held
'in Honor of Mothers

.

f of Community

-- MIDDLE GROVE, May 12
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Pemble and
MivPemble. ar of Green county, -

Iowa, are visiting Indefinitely at
the L. E. Dudley home. Mrs. Dud-
ley is daughter and sister of the
Pembles.

1 Mr. and Mrs. Ed Sammis and
tlfro daughters of Ariel, Wash.,

' in very general terms.
V The situation is not beyond
j power is perhaps even great enough to force through the ob-

viously distasteful court bill. He may be able to formulate

Valve
Letters frca

Eteiesasa Readers

From a Mother, Former Teacher
To the Editor; Thanks for

the editorial on the married wom
an. I happen to be a "bam
housekeeper" but a "good teach
er." Not my own 'horn' there
but compliments from princlpala
and parenta alter nine years ot
work behind the desk. The school
room probably affected my house
keeping - training, school ana
school work came first to me
and Saturday was : the day for
housekeeping. So now ; I clean
house from 'attie to cellar" la
one grand flourish once a week
and then devote myself to a hob
by the rest ot the week.

When my children were in the
grades and we lived In a rural
community, I taught school and
they went to school. (A three
room school). We were pals and
companions. I gained a position
in the lives of my children that
Isn't gained by many mothers.
These parenta who "ship their
children off to school to get rid
of them and dread the time when
acheol closes and they will hare
them home all day."

As I felt for my three chil-
dren, o in turn I was able to
pnt myself in the other mother's
position and J worked harder for
the interest of her children. I
know that , motherhood widened
my derelopment and the six
years taught after motherhood
were my best years of work. 'v
' We kept house together, we
went to school together, we work-
ed and played together and my
two daughters; one grown now,
are far better housekeepers --than
I could erer dream of being.

I'd be back In the school room
tomorrow it it were possible. I'd
far rather work with a room full
of children and hire a woman in
terested in a house full of fur-
niture to do my. work in the
housekeeping line;

As It is I have a hobby that
keeps me busy in the library er
ery spare minute ot - my time.
And this reminds me. In the
city library and also in the state
library is a book, "Your Family
Tree" by Dr. David Starr Jor-
dan. If the truth could only be
known we have many distant
cousins of the royal houses of
Europe living in, our midst ;

The Edmund Rice line . Is given
and I wonder how many of .the
Rice families here, trace back to
the immigrant Edmund and
thence back to King Edward the
I? Many other prominent names
are given and the royal descent
of many of our presidents and
leading men of the day. An In
teresting book to read now that
the royal family of England Is
in the limelight. '

Yours Jruly,
A READER.

Dorothy Belknap
as cner

- STJNNYSIDE, May 17. At a
recent school board meeting Miss
Dorothy Belknap .' was hired - to
teach the upper room and Mrs.
Florence Whelan was rehired to
teach the' primary room if there
are enough pupils to require two
teachers. Miss Belknap la com-
pleting her second year at Zena.

Miss Nea Edgar was rehired to
teach the Illlhee school for the
coming year Mr. and Mra. Wil-
liam Chrlatensen and children
Phyllis and Bobby. Mrs. J. H. Ed-
wards of Portland and Mr. and
Mrs. Clifford Feller and children
of Sunnyside motored to Oakland
to visit relatives over Mother's
day. Mrs. Edwards la remaining
for a visit with her f daughter,
Mrs. Feller :

- Mr. and Mrs. George, McMillan
and family and Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Webster and family have moved,
to Tillamook

The Red Hills Birthday club
met at the E. O. Beckley home;
Friday, night. The next meeting
will be held at the E. F. Whelad
home. ,.v.

Mr. and Mrs. George Alexander
and family ot Hood River were
weekend visitor at the Norman
Alexander and the J. D. Alex
ander homes.

and put through fresh new deal legislation, so as to complete
his jtask of political and economic reorganization by 1941. flew lttm Indians era now Increasing more rapidly than any other

esaent of our populationThe: stage is set for another of
'For every man wielding

is, when his destiny depends on
ident, it may be said, has a rendezvous with his destiny right
nowiThe party snarls and prevailing

.

confusion in Washing- -
a a 1 a ? a li.'ton oner a severe test to nis

King George

lays out quite clearly the situ- -

or that of the Incense-Durne- rs

xn the White nousei
question of the court bill, but

are urging the turning over of

regards the court bill as neces--

j i

rescue by the president. His

his dramatic entrances.
great power come times of cris

his own decisions. The pres

pouucai sagacity.

Is Crowned

Britain yesterday. The radio
if' not spectators of the dra

-

the abbey the exercises moved

No discord was struck by men

the unrolling of the elaborate
king, putting a muslin shirt on

giving him the - emblems of
of a scoffer, and to make light

wom&ru who are of mortal clay

throngs offers proof that the
are willing to foot the bill of
and a royal household even if

the Goat? ;

Journal are iumDinor on Sec

much of mediaeval pageantry and ecclesiastical cerWITH and mummery George and Elizabeth were crown
ed king and queen of Great

made, the whole world audience
ma ; and perhaps when Princess Elizabeth is crowned queen
television will cover the ran of invisibility "to the distant mul
titude1, so that she will take her throne with the world; viewing
her progress from palace to abbey and her crowning by the
archbishop. " .

and Mr. ana Mrs. w. A. sammis
and son .of Portland, were recent
guests at the Fred Scharf home.

Clyde Scharf of Santa Moni-
ca. Calif, visited briefly with
relatives 'here Thursday.

; Mothers day was Inspiration
for a number of family gather-
ings. At the home of Mrs. Lena .

Bartruf t guests were Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Schwab and three
children, and Francis Crocker of
Portland; Mr. and Mrs. James
Crocker and Mr. Crocker's moth-
er;' and Miss Virginia Bartruf f
And Jacob Freiberg of Salem.'

- Guests From Portland "

At the home of Mrs; rMary '

Herndon, guests were Mr. and '

Mrs. Henry Herndon and sons of
Portland, Air in Durham of Eu-
gene, Mrs. Daphne Randall, Hor-
ace and Gordon of Salem, and
Mr. and Mrs. W. II. Scharf, Kath-terin- e

and Harry,
i Mr. and Mrs. John Turner arid
daughter have moved to Portland
where Mr. Turner will have em-
ployment.

By R. J. HENDRICKS

It, or. worse, might X t-I

happaa hera; man "who
took food for starring
children mlht set "life:"

...

Thla paragraph la clipped front
the editorial pact of the Portland
Oreconlan of Sunday last:

Theft of six --chickens reanlted
In a aentence of life Imprisonment
for Henry . Clegs at Parkerburg
W. Va. When Cleg- - pleaded guil
ty a few days ago. It was found he
had a record of two previous fel
ony conrlctiona for forgery, and
under the state law the life in
piisonment was. mandatory.- - Ore
gon has a similar statute, seldom
lnroked, however.

Why Is It seldom lnroked 1 The
answer Is that It Is not a wisely
enacted law, and the prosecuting
attorneys of Oregon, most of
them, know the Inrocatloa of It
would ot at least might bring
about Injustice, not J n s 1 1 c e
wrong, not right, i:

The morement for the adoption
of this law originated In New
York, with Bavmts, a member of
the state legislature. Hence its
name, the Baumee law. ;

W -
It reached Oregon in the 1927

session of our legislature, through
Mr. Lewis, Multnomah county,
member ot tho lower house. So
here it la the Lewis law. Mr. Lew
is was a good man, and no fool.
But .he had not made a deep stn
dy of penology.

Under West Virginia's Baumes
law. a man went to the peniten
tiary for life because be robbed
a roost ot aiz chickens. A man la
Oregon might get such a sentence
for taking a loaf of bread for hia
starring children, because he had
already served two prison terms.
That is, he might it we were not
blessed with wiaer judges and
prosecuting attorneys than the au
thors of Baumes laws.

S
A man serving In the West Vir

ginia penitentiary, or in any other
state prison in the South, would
be earning his keep, or more in
sereral of those states a great deal
more; in some of them their pris
ons paying hundreds of thousands
of dollars more than their costs.

But eren that fact does not
make the principle of the Baumes
or the Lewis law right and Just.

V
Modern penology calls for the

indeterminate term ; that Is. holds
that a man conricted of a felony
should be committed, not senten
ced. Like one committed to an
asylum for the insane, he should
get out if and when he is cured;
If nerer cured, "never.

But , be should nerer hare his
candle of hope snuffed out. He
should always bare a chance for
release, when fitted for it, and
guaranteed a place where he may
perform usefully in society.

Tht Is the theory- - of penology
in Minnesota, where no man goea
to prison and leaves ..his family
destitute; who receires in prison
a dally wage. suDDortinr himself
there, at . no cost to the general
taxpayer, and enough to keep the
won from hia family's door: and
In cases of large families or des-
perate needs, prorisiona being
made from the whole institution's
income and from other sources
(not tax sources) for the special
circumstances.

The indeterminate aentence
does not prerail in Minnesota, but
the men in charge of the penal
institutions believe it should.

S
Far from prevailing In New

York. Warden Lawea ot Sing Sing.
master and key prison of the sys
tem in that state, thinks It should.
and says so on every appropriate
occasion.

It la like the Golden Rnle. and
the principles of the Sermon on
the Mount. No sane man denies
they are the perfect rules for an
orderly society, a world at peace.
But the arerage state and nation.
also the arerage individual, is too
self centered with the canker of
selfishness to allow considerable
much lesa their general or univer
sal adoption.

The inexperienced mind is like
ly to jump at the conclusion that
the Baumea law principle la right
ana just. The third time loser Is
ot course, he reasons, a confirmed
criminal, without chance ot refor
mation. But experience is aralnst
that general conclusion. There are
many exceptions. .

Eren when the world was very
raw, the city of Sodom might hare
been saved had 10 decent men
been found in it Or that was what
Abraham, father of the faithful.
argued for. with God; prayed for.you may prefer to aay.

The whole system of penology
must finally be reformed, if we
are erer to become a civilized
world, a Cbriatian nation.

Every enforcement officer, from
the hie ktown policeman to the
U. S. supreme court justice, must
be a trained man. He must know
and practice the principles of jus
tice.

W

That is what Warden Lawea
would aay. That la what the aim-p- ie

rules ot common sense dic-
tate.

There Is no proper place for a
Baumea law in an enlightened so
ciety.

Airlie High Students' to
Give Mystery Play Soon;
School to Be ont June 18

AIRLIE. May 12 High school
students are preparing a three-a-ct

mystery play, "Chints Cot--
tage." to be given In the near
future.

Two extra weeks of school
must be made up, so school will
end June It. . ..

Weekend visitors here were Mr.
and Mrs. G. A. Conn of Siltcoas,
at the J. F. WIenert home; Mr.
and Mrs. Norman Brown ot Sum
mit at the Erie Brown home. Mr.
and Mrs. George McCormiek
spent Sunday at the J. C Mudel
home . '

To" those who listened to the broadcast the event outside
the abbey resenibled a. great football game,-4tb- e cheering
crowds, the blare of band music, and announcers describing

-.- -.- W.1

i
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the News
SULLIVAN

congress will be, so to speak, of-
ficial. But the official thing is
rarely the whole story --If it were,
history would be easier to write
There are others with whom Mr.
Rooserelt will confer, or who, will
reach bis ear in Intimacy. There
will be his secretaries, 'one ot
them his son. the others old and
emotionally loyal associates. Sec
retariea aire their main . devotion
to the man they serve, and usually
are blind to it; rarely do secretar
ies take much account of abstrac
tions of public policy. Usually the
attitude of a secretary. Jn business
as well as politics, is, it the chief
wants it, it must be good, and he
ought to hare it. and any opposi-
tion to him is odious sin.

Besides the secretaries, there Is
Mrs. Rooserelt, whose nbiqaltous
peregrinations and multifarious
occupations do not deprire her of
accesa to the president's mind,
and whose extraordinary energy
of personality is the kind that us
ually gets what it goes after. She
has enormous vitality. The pres-
ident has great vitality, too, but
his is more fitful. . more geyser
like. The greater volume of Mrs.
Rooserelt's ritality and its more
steady flew ordinarily prevails if
she makes a point ot anything.

Also, within the Inner intima
cies of palace politics, are what
remains of the brain trust. The
principal ones are two young men
who. to sustain their presence in
Washington, have minor legal po
sitions in some of the alphabeti
cal mazes, but who seem to spend
much of their time in the White
House where, Washington gossip
Bays, they supply much of the
President's Inspiration, and one of
them, according to local legend.
supplies much of his entertain
ment, in the form of performance
upon an accordion and a mouthorgan. And there is yet another.
said to be currently In special fa-ro-r.

a pristine new deal economist
whose economic theories seem to
be achieved by taking erery axiom
ainee. arithmetic was Invented, and
putting it In reverse. -

From somewhere within the
congerie of intimates and Influ-
ences, Mr. Rooserelt will get ad
vice about whether to compromise
on his court proposal or go
through with It. Most ot the ad-
vice will be emotional. It will pro
bably be the same aort of advice
that nrged Mr. Rooserelt to make
the violent speech for his proposal
which be delivered- - at the "vic
tory", democratic dinner, March
4th. ; .

'

Before the victory dinner, some
one told Mr. Roosevelt that cer
tain democratic senators opposing
his court ' proposal, who were
named, were going to conspicu
ously walk out of the room as
soon as he began his speech. It

i a preposterous yarn. Never
theless Mr. Rooserelt believed it;
some chiefs are susceptible to as
sociates who tell them wild tales
about enemies. So he practiced the
strategy of overwhelming antici-
pated trucnlence by a greater
truculence of his. own. The ve-
hemence of words tbat radio lis
teners heard was accompanied by
vehemence of manner. As Mr.
Rooserelt held hia manuscrfpt his
hand ahook; as he finished each
page. He turnea tne sneei witn an
angry abruptness that had the ef-

fect of a defiant snapping of his
fingers.

These who caused that mood in
Mr. Rooserelt at the victory din-
ner will no doubt, in the present
court matter, give him advice sim-
ilarly prorocatire. They wtlL tell
him to take the high hand: "go
through with It. chief; be rough
with 'em; ride "em down; make
another radio speech; yon can
atlr the people np. ..."

Whether Mr. Rooserelt takes
this sort of advice, or that ot his

the colorful scene. Inside
with the slow dignity of a solemn communion service. Appar
ently nothing untoward happened; no. peer stumbled as he
walked backwards in his robes ; and no coronet rolled in the
aisle off the head of a peeress.
tion of the name of Edward Windsor whose abdication
opened! the throne of his younger brother. The nearest to a
reference to him was a mention when the procession moved
past Sti James's palace of the fact that there a few months
before George had been proclaimed king (not that Edward,
after events unique even in the long history of Britain had
abdicated the throne) .

" ' The American listening to
ate ritual of annomting the
him, and a golden tunic, and
majestyjis apt to be somewhat
bf such tribute to a man and
after all. But we have' our own ceremonials, our inaugura-
tions, our lodge installations, our veneration of men in pow
er. The hearty cheering by the
British like the spectacle, and
maintaining a king and queen

m Ka I

Tribute Is Paid
ML Angel Mothers

MT. ANGEL. May 12 Mothers
of the community were guests of
honor at a special program given
in St. Mary's auditorium lit 8:15
p m. Monday. The entertainment
was sponsored by the Knights of
Columbus and the Young Men's
sodality. j

Mrs. Frances Skonetzhl, 85,
was presented with flowers for
being the oldest mother present.

Mrs. Lena TJnger was given
similar floral offering for hav
ing the - most children jot any
mother present. She is the moth
er of 15 children . .

Ted Marx, president of . the
Young Men's sodality, announced
the numbera and gare an excep
tionally fine tribute to mothers.

Rev. Joseph Heesacker of Wood-bur- n,

guest ' speaker, and; Father
Alculn, local pastor, added their
homage to motherhood in beau-
tiful and eloquent worda. John
Beyer, grand knight, gare the
closing remarks.

Splendid musical' oferings were
given by Miss Clara Keber, ac-
companied by her aister Ursula,
and by Alexander Scharbach with
two saxophone solos and a violin
solo, accompanied on the piano
by his wife. ,

A W. Nuaoms Are Hosts
To Group Mother' Day

ELDRIEDGE, May 12 Mrs.
Mary Nuaom, Mrs. Rosanna' Aich- -
er and daughter Mabelle, Miss
Dorothy Nusom and Robert Nu
som, all of Woodburn were! week-
end guests of Mr. and Mrs.jA. W.
Nusom. The group was entertain
ed at dinner Sunday at the E. J.
Becker home. Other recent guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Nusom were Mr.
and Mrs. Marcus Dunn and
daughter Geneva of Siletx.

' Ten Years Ago
May 13, 1027 !

John H. McNary, Judge of the
United States district court In
Portland will be honored at a
banquet to be given by the Mar-
ion county bar association.

Willamette tennis team won
from Reed college in match yes
terday, Iran White Is number 1
player for Willamette.

Rer. and Mrs. H. C. Stover of
Knight Memorial church are
spending week in eastern --Oregon.
Storer win deliver commence-
ment address to graduating class
of Athena high school, j

Twenty Years Ago
i

May 13, 1017 -
First legislative step toward

conservation 'of nation's food re-
sources, is the forbidding; during
the warj the use of cereals or
grains in! the manufacture of in-
toxicating liquor.X, j

Thlrty-seTe- n seniors in the col
lege of liberal arts are to be
granted diplomas at the coming
commencement at Willamette uni
versity. - !'

Mr. end Mrs. Paal Cbnrcb
Giesy left this morning j for San
Francisco where Mr. Gtesv will
enter the officer's training camp
at the Presidio. ' y:

sad and harassed party Readers In
congress, time will telL Possibly
Mr. Roosevelt, rested by nis vaca-
tion, may be leas susceptible . to
bellicose advice than he j was at
the time of the victory dinner.
Nw Terk Herald-Tribun- e 8yudlcaU

the miners in Rhondda suffer and the shipbuilders in Glas-
gow live in seasons of slack work, on a pittance.

The; British coronation serves at the moment to relieve

Interpreting
By MARK

WASHINGTON, May 10. On
Monday morning of this week, the
Important newspapers of the

country carried
despatches from
Washington spe-
culating on what
will happen
when President
Roosevelt gets
back. That la the
queatlon of the
week. ; Washing
ton buztes with

That Mr. Roos--
Xaik SuIUvaa evelt will hold a

conference with his party leaders
in congress is already announced.
What the leaders will tell him, ev
ery well Informed person can sur
mise. The leaders will begin with
the - president's court proposal.
That Is the keystone to everything

if a situation made up of con
fusion and suspense can be aald
to have a keystone.

The democratic leaders; will tell
Mr. Roosevelt that a crisis is im
minent. They wilt remind him
that of the 18 members of the
committee, 10 are opposed to the
measure in the form in which the
president put it out; and that.
therefore, the proposal will go be
fore the senate with the black eye
or an adverse majority report.

But, the leaders will say, a ma
jority of the committee might sup
port a compromise, preferably a
compromise giving Mr. Roosevelt
two new justices instead of the
six he asked. (In principle and In
the present circumstances, there
Is little difference between pack
ing the court with two and pack
ing with six; but the harassed and
anxious leaders will not dwell on
that.)

In the light of this condition.
the leaders will aak Mr. Roosevelt
if he Is willing to accept such a
compromise.

Then probably, Mr. Rooserelt
will aak the leaders a queatlon, a
conclusive question. He will aak
them what are the chances of the
measure In its original form, in
the senate as a whole. This the
leaders cannot answer with cer
tainty. Perhaps they will aay that
yes. he can force his measure
through the 'senate by j a very
small majority, an infinitesimal
majority. (Though much of the
best informed part of Washing
ton has doubt about this.) But
the leaders will ask Mr. Roose
velt la he willing to pay the price.
ta ne wining to see a wide, deep
clearage in the democratic .party

to see at least a third ot the
democratic senators rote against
the principal legislation on the
president's program? (And most
of the others rote for it only with
suiien reluctance). Is he willing
to face the question of what be
must do about such, senators in
next year's congressional election?
Is be willing to decide now what
he must decide later If he Insists
on his measure decide j whether
he will declare the opposition
democratic senators to be party
outlaws, aa National Chairman
Farley has already said they meat
be? Finally, Is he willing to face
the possibility of defeat of his
measure for the leaders will tell
him they cannot guarantee it will
paaa. . -

The spirit in which the demo
cratic leaders ask these questions
win tell Mr. Rooserelt the answer
they bope for. Indeed It mar not
be a queatlon of asking the presi--
aent. it may be a case of telling
htm. Practically erery leader
wishes Mr. Rooserelt would accept
some face-earin- g compromise, and
wishes eren 'more that he would
drop the measure entirely end
wishes most of 'all that he hadnerer proposed the damned thing.

The conference between Mr.
Rooserelt and his party leaders fa

the dark picture from continental Europe, of Spain bleeding
to death, of peoples crucifying themselves for strange ideas,
of diplomats moving in the shadows to realign the nations in
the continuing struggle for power. Radio Program

"Pinky"
i

ITlHE Orejronian and Capital

Party for Eighth Grades
Of Rural Schools to Be

Held at Fairview Today

FAIRVIEW, May It. The an-

nual eighth grade party will be
held at Falnriew Thursday night.
honoring students graduating
from the Falnriew, Grand Island,
Hopewell. Pleaaantdale, Union- -
rale, Webfoot. Wheatland and
Yampo school districts. .Joint
graduation exercises will , be held
Saturday night. May 22. at the
Hopewell United Brethren church.

Cleo Ruat la the only student
of the - Hopewell school eighth
grade. Webfoot eighth grade, haa
none.

s
11 :00 School "broadcatU
11:45 O'NeUls, draaia.
13:15 Saws.
13:30 follow tna Moaa. 4raaa.
13 :45 Oaidinr Lirbt. drana.

1 :00 Hollywood ia Paraaa, variety. .

:00 Womaa'a Mafatiaa.
3:80 Helea Traebel, ains.

:45 Mooa Glow aaeladiea.
4:00 Rady Yallee, raried.
5:05 Beaax Art tria.
5:45 Piaaa earpriaaa. '
S:00 Maaia Hall, varied.
7:00 Aataa ' Aady.
7:15 -- Baewboat, aariad. '

8:15 Syatphaay ttoar.
:15 HoapitaUty Hoaie.
:45 Riltmora erctu 10 Vewa.

10:15 Moieal atoaaeat (ET).,
10:80 Herataa'a orch.
10:45 Mark Hopkiaa orch. ' .

11:00 Bal Tabarta orch. -

11 :30 DeaorUle arch.
13 :00 Weather report.

'

XXX THTTKSS AY 1 lit Ka.
S:S0 Mnicl elock (ET).
7:30 Via anal Bade, comedy.
7:45 Go pel . sinter.
S :80 Chriatiaa Bcieara prorras.
8:45 Joe Dnnend ad eadeta.
S:55 Varieties (ET). "

:0O Home iaititate.
9:15 All Star Vnetie (ET).
9:30 Moraiag eoacert.

10:30 New.
11 :00 Pepper Tooaic' raily, draaaa.
11:15 Ma Perklo, drama.
11:30 Via and Sade, comedy.
11:45 Western farm and koaaa.
13:80 Market report a. '
13:85 ('lab aaatinee, variety.:
.1:00 Mary Marlia. eeriaU
1:30 Vierra'a Hawaiian.
1 :45 Jackie Heller, eing.
1 :49 Iondoa eatana ball.
8:00 K ofen arrh. 3:80 Xewa.

' 8:45 Caa-Ch- a Martiaes, loC
3:45 Aaaeball. Partland-Miaaiaa- s

5:00 Newa.
S:10 Baatoa Sentpbaay arch.
5:50 Spellint baa.
S :30 Benoa rancert. '
1 :00 Jamboree. 8 News.
S :30 Kaak-- e Steele. .

S:45 Troeadcra arch.
:00 Barnnaa Waa Rijkt.

S:S0 Viennese Echoo. ''-- "

10:00 VaBhincta hick achaal
i iaatitwta. '

10:35 Melody Memoir. 11 Kawa.
11:30 Charles Banyan. ,
11 Weatber and poliea tayarta. .

J. retaryj Gosslin, "Pinky- - to them, for writing a letter to
j the Portland school board calling to the board's atten-

tion the participation of a Portland school teacher in the OCF
convention. They make Gosslin the goat, and the Ogn goes so
far as to call on the-govern-or to drop the jonah overboard.
Knowing the governor's attitude toward the radical fringe
(and its attitude toward him) one wonders if responsibility
for the communication doesn't rest higher up than the secre-
tary. "Pinky" has to take it, of . course, that's what private
secretaries fare for, isn't it? Many an earl has had his head
cut off because of his sovereign's blunder. j

The letter was a political error, to be sure; for one rea-
son that it gives Secretary Sweetland an opportunity to write
a letter and give it to the papers. This is old propaganda tech-
nique, used; by "ivformation bureaus" of religious sects as
well as political groups: always write a letter in answer to
an attack, and have it published in the papers. It's advertis-
ing ; and it'i free. The governor says he will not answer
Sweetland's! letter. That's another mistake because he has so
much material. For instance, he might call attention to the
fact that just a few months ago Sweetland was secretarying
for the socialist party n Oregon. i

KOA.0 TKUXXDAT It X. .

t:00 Teasy's prarrta. I

t:03 Hmeaikm' knr,' " '
10:00 Weath itntut. .. -

10:15 Starr oer tor aalts. I
ll;O0 School ( thm ?

11:00 Nw.lt:15 Vmrm koor.
1:15 Variety. - V - i
1:00 OaaraiBff 7ar haaltk. : i
3:30 Gardca ciak.
S:00 "Tba OTisiaat iBaabltanta." Dr.

I. 8. CreaaaiaB. UaiTaraity at
Orecoa. --

4:0O Wa liata to aiuiic.
4:30 Stories for bora as4 clrla.
6:15 Saws. -

S:S0 Fana fcaar. - f
7:45 Iatarpratatioe f art. "XIcWl

- Aarelo aa4 Hia Pkiloaoohv at
' Art," V. B. Zana. aaaoeiata pra
fcsaor af apaea art. it :45-- 9 : OO Forester im aetioa.a

xonr Tuuasoar 140
S:S0 Klock. 8 Nawa.
8:05r Saat af Pioaeera. i
S:30 Romance af Belea Treat, drtma, '

:00 Betty ana Bob, aerial. J
S:15 Modera Cinderella. I

:30 Betty Cracker. J
: Hyaina o( all eanrefcea. 1

:48 Who'a who ia the scars. ' S

10:30 Edwia C. Hill.
11:15 Cookiof for fun.
11:15 Pretty Kitty Kelfr. drama.
13 :30 Haana tava aketcaea.
1:00 Silrer aereoade.
1:13 Mary Cailea. i

1:45 Newa. - i

S:S0 Nawlyweia. dranta. ' j
3:00 Wetera home.
4:00 Style. 4:15 Romaatie fngtl
4:30 Variety aiatiaee. . S
B :X Major Bavea' aaaataara. .

:S0 March
7 :0O Scattarad Baiaea.
8:00 Oweaa arch.

By teaching the "tanglbleatable "presence of God," Father Di-
vine, "dean of, the universe," is said to have accumulated properties
worth $200,000. Now the dupe a are seeking to get their money back.
If they do there will just be another sucker crop for some other fakir.

Some people try to point out a resemblance between George III
and Franklin Roosevelt. There Is a real difterenco; it is this, the Am-
erican poople resisted the former. - !'-..-- ' 5

S:30 Alesaader Woolcott. ' s

:00 Xartaraa. :15 Tiaaar area.1
:SO rrewa. areaa. i ,

:45 Caiestra arrh. 10 Iaakta arch.
11:00 Jarreaa areK i --

11:30-12 WoadyaH arch. s .a a '

row THTJMDAT 2 Xa. T
7:30 Maratar aaetadiea (ET.
1:30 Fiaaacial. S New. . ':.
8:15 Story af Mary Merlin, dr-ta-

:0O Margaerita Padala, aiaar.
0:15 Mr. Wiarca oi Cahaaca .Patch,

- draaaa. . j .

:30 Joha'a Other Wife.' aerW ?
10:3 It's . Waaiaa's World.

. '::.. , : : .:

John L. Lewis lost hia house-ke-y and had to heave hia bulk
.through a window to get Into bis home recently. Why didn't he pick-
et his house because ot the lockout? -


